Guide Me, Savior

1. Savior, with Thy holy counsel, guide me In the narrow way;
   Never let me stray;
   Guide me day by day;

2. Guide me, Savior while my foes are near me Never let me stray;
   O'er these snares and secret dangers,
   Lead me when the way grows dark and
   In the narrow way;
   Never let me stray;
   Guide me day by day;

3. While I walk life's lonely pilgrim journey, Guide me all the way, all the way.
   Hide me, Guide me all the way, all the way.
   Bear me, Guide me all the way, all the way.
   Thorn-y, Savior, lead my way, lead my way.
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In Thy holy way, keep me every day,
Never let me stray from the narrow way,
Never let me stray, lead me day by day,

In Thy holy heaven-ly way, keep me, Savior, every day,
Never let me wand'ring stray, from the straight and narrow way,
Never let me wand'ring stray, lead me, Savior, day by day,

Guide, me all the way,
Guide, me all the way,
Guide, me all the way,

Guide me all the way,
Guide me all the way,

As I journey,
While I walk life's

Guide me all the way, all the way.
Guide me all the way, all the way.
Guide me all the way, all the way.

Guide me all the way, Guide me all the way.